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Christian is the of the A't()ne:meIl't 
there are many theories of the none has been as 
the one official. theory, and are an to the 
fS on the cross. These in one way or to 
answer the of how ts and resurrection 
how these events gave man a of his true status 
before an assurance of and a new motivation and power for 
means at-one-ment and in Christian 
to the reconciliation of man to God as effected by Christ. The 
reconciliation and 
tion mea,n in the life of man has 
and 'it/hat and 
theories. A few rise to the .n""U.U�:.IliC'4l 
of the most common theories 
One of the most has been the idea that death is a ransom 
to the s freedom. The made a UWL��Lln with 
soul of the Son of for the souls of all llW,w:u.L.i. 
lost to the """"".TO.,,-'" his 
of this crude 
of hell 
The :main 
Christ God won a decisive 
from the power of sin and the 
over the forces of 
of death. 
In another 
in his 
Christ is 
death. The blood of 
sacrifice. Since 
of 
was 
which the devil had not 
is that 
and victim 
of their much more so does of 
mants conscience. 
The satisfaction the 
deserves 
and the of 
man . sinned Before he can be for­
must be made to scales of 
The from this idea of 
that Christ in his death ��no� � the wrath of God toward 
Some state 
while others 
that s death for that of all .u .... �, .... 
others as we shall is an ) of the vicarious 
of Christ. He debt of sin and that man t s sinful nature 
him from 
the states that ta death set a stan-
dard of for man . As Christ suffered in obedience to so are 
we to his of our lives in service that we may find 
theories of the Atonement must not be considered 
for certain 
How can the 
or must the 
is 
since these 
drawn from 
can be found in them. 
J..u.'';..II.�ty'l;::i::I more than one 
faced the 
Atonement is 
to modern man! Should the traditional 
of 
.l.u. ....... "''''''- QU.""."V�>"""""" be retained 
of the Atonement be stated in more modern terms? If the 
have 
should be 
the use of the 
harmonize with modern 
be 
Some 
of 
B world-view. But is the existen-
under-
of the 
The of thd:s is to the above and other 
and to note their for an of the 
To achieve this aim it is our to and contrast the basic 
of two who a more 
and who existen-
is of 
a statement of its basic of its 
tance to theology; a of in 
in 3) an examination of of 
the above for an 
Two to the Atonement one 
and the both and 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF 
tries to the elements of human into a 
man . . . even where this ... ...,�" ........ e to consciousness 
which 
of 
that is dark 
is not and 
to any 
Saint on .... ,"' .... '" 
forms as the 
be seen: 
existence. 
form or era. It has been 
to name a few ancient sources. 
and 
it is seen in such 
the Protestantism of A�,e��e��a.i�n the Roman 
and the of In these var:!.ed 
be noted later } characteristics 
denial that can be 
means or the construction of 
that to man in the sli:lJ:1le 3) 
and truth and the insis-
tence that the 
does not mean biased or based on 
and the scientific method man can arrive at in 
to the 
emotions and as 
is not detached from 
the of concern. 
in the �_�u�.u� of one·s existence 
the man--
and reason--is 
and these are �.,_��U at 
the of man and mants under-
���u�.u� of his existence. it is concerned about man as an 
who must 
In 
exist the 
different from 
and Mr'-�T'� ���'nrn�g� for decisions. 
... """'6 ... "" ...  asks the 
sense of the 
extant or 
What does it mean to 
and how is this existence 
as an 
stress on the existence of man has the belief of Idealistic 
means that man was first an 
idea in the mind of 
the 
is no 
the 
s stress on 
existence. 
This idea u...,""""'" nature) is the sli:lJ:1le in men. On 
declares that existence essence. 
for man his own nature out of his freedom and the 
in which he is 
of man is linked to existen-
Man is a He is he is 
and with from decisions. He freedom to 
and TlH,,�llrR 
and other 
he is forces 
order. He is both finite 
in are no 
his control in the 
Because of these 
answers to the of 
man O,u.,J ....... , .  do with his freedom. Man must use his freedom to discover answers for 
himself. As 
enter into the 
as he remains man cannot 
of what it means to exist.6 
this he must 
OF An can be found in Hellenic 
was not as radiant and harmonious as it 
has been He states that we now 
from it. The 
about Greek and the 
with their of life that 
sense of sin and the ... ..... 'C.u state of had a influence on who 
is a tomb and that chief aim of the p,u., .... ... ,,'o that the 
learn to die. In whole of p,u., .... . "I;:) for 
is to 
arises from 
an ardent search for from the evils of the and the curse of 
time. was 
Testament is 
Man is his He is not 
sense of the 
confrontation of 
a creature of 
and the 
and 
inwardness but man of flesh and who dares to confront his Creator and 
reason. 
dust 
with 
with 
of His ways. One 
of is on the of 
thou hast made me of 
Thou didst me 
and sinews. Job 
and demands The solution to 
of the man .  
is 
or 
thou turn me to 
me 
comes face to 
is not a 
for 
teJlmc)ra,l. nature of man and his as a creature. 
me? art thou so far from 
Hebrew 
express the 
my hast 
from the words of my 
and the 
of man in contrast to the Creator. 
as a his 
Hebraic 
it, involves 
of man 
in his 
who true " • lin", �L""L''''''' and who 
been revived in 
his finitude is one 
in one form or 
The most precursor of m"'!i""-'�H 
(1623-1662) . He views the human situation subjectively and is concerned 
with those conflicts which cannot be reason. 
upon the of the man to true and not upon "'"";1"> ... ,.-... I!il;l::!IiUULJ.-
stration. He was also a 'fin·"'''''',.''''', .... ''',,,. of Christian �_���'W because he 
S confidence in own must be 
and a sense of need before the 
be was aware of the 
to find a solution to his 
and Man was s and for 
in the words of Saint 'his heart is it 
in 
the 
Two 
In saw the contradictions in and 
to mants situation came not from or reason 
of faith. Faith consists of intuition and 
freedom 
the most 
was 
in 
of the of 
can 
its rest 
.1. ... ''''''''"_'''''': .... that 
from the 
it is 
and faith. 
of the 
of the existence of and uncertain 
nature of and the and ,..n'nt'·"""'�r to 
of the Christian His 
he borrowed from are .uu'L.I.<:lU: to those above. In 
are as 
concentrates on the .,.,.,.,..,"''''"" of 
in 
it goes on 
the 
cannot be 
refuses to 
to his own 
Man is 
it 
an 
indirect cawm\UlJ.Ca. 
process. This is 
and demonstrations. His nn1M"1i"IRP is to arouse 
the answer uncertain. 
He cannot be sure of 
to 
in 
reader 
AV,r:"r:.",,\� his own this fact of his is not certain for 
There are no certainties in life. Most �"'_'d-""_'_ try to achieve , 
what 
this of 
authentic and inauthentic eXistence. ) To 
he is not 
is not mere 
serve as 
for a From the 
be a 
third thesis is that 
of rel:LSC,n 
bases an @!LIF!r'I1R! 
we 
man must exist in 
of """",",,,,",,"'1 time 
and moment may have 
not their is most 
truths can never 
ifll 
. 
the telll.J)o:ra:L and the 
ot taith is a We can never know whether lite has 
tor truth is better than 
tor we can reach such by trom so as to 
with essences. cannot deal it tor 
is not made up ot essences. is nor 
a ( This is to one made . ) 
an ot the twentieth is of 
to our uses fa 
Some ot ts more be 
to 
is a from John ts 
Two .. ,. ....... "" ... can be made about state-
ment tells and its of 
statement in its relations with other entities. 
statement carries Let us an "''''' ''''''-.1>, .... . 
of these two kinds ot statements from the states 
that that 
man 
how the 
he 
if it is 
WQ.n.J..Ue;. an ontical statement. He is 
_""Uk as sin. But this statement can 
must 
of man is such that he can into the 
sin for him. 
is 
he can be both 
no essence as do 
exists in 
to .u';'lw.it)<:::..JI..l. 
he is never or 
there 0 
transcends 
He 
in his 
that 
He has 
He has 
of ...... JC"-.... are W�B of because he man 
3) Man is 
and -oe:rs<:>tUiiJ. It 
is my own 
or 
If every 
true 
s existence is how can we :make an 
��!! has both .==..;;,.;;;;;,;...;.;;;,;= 
which 
and 
of the 
Wi .u.lc.l.':U every existence must 
of the 
to show his horizons of 
What is to used for an 
is the 
is not to 
of every 
are 
These are 
in '" kLJLo;;;.tl 
existence 
of =;;;..;;;.;=_ 
the ph1enc)menOllol.og'1culJ. method of who it as a reaction 
direct 
ienees 
the of tho nineteenth PHlnL"r& 
is attained when attention is a1:ri!!!I�t:.II'!a 
of that "'nJL<�n shows 
to 
is raised as to to .., ....... ...... these exper-
there are no of oblseI'Va;t1()lls @ 
is 
consists in 
nwre secure 
to 
stands the 
from that of 
of an "" ICd .,:/I'LL 
it as a way of not as a 
The 
existence . Man i8 
in ito He has concern for it in 11i8 
or 
in 
Man is in the 
concern can 
refers to this J. "JU.J\'� 
in a vU.'·U'. 
other 
In our 
of that 
This 
we can have of Ul!!..lAur"1'!! 0 
One of 
out of it. 
where 
of :man differs 
of 
reaction. 
with his 
in the exis-
the 
existence can either 
of existence are 
from ito 
in it.. Inauthentic 
can in 
is term for 
existence means 
is for the 
man is the of 
In s existence 
11 
of 
he 
is 
has 
man e 
is 
1I:l',u1:li_II."'''''' .... to 
in the face of it 
of the essence of 
I1:IV.Jl.Vl.1(:!;.JL.� to man. 
which is grGIUIlC1e4 in 
gr4:i)Wlde'd in the ....... Jb ... .u. is 
a 
Man exists as a Be is thrown 
into and his 
fZrC)UIlded in the which is 
concern for it. 
is 
Care 
concerned 
the proper 
We have seen the 
structure of care. 
mane 
existence. 
It 
his 
is .I.·IC.II."',ICY. to 3) 
" Man has """"""_"' .... into the "'u,· .•. <1 in his ", ... ", .. 1"'-, 
"'+ .• �""""" of """Jb� 
i . e. he 
before he has fOUIld out it means to exist" Be 
"",-""",,, .. ,- he has dis-the 
of these factors to his own 
and that emerge from the 
up 'telll;Po:raJ is 
Iii 
he not exist as an 
in such a wa:y that at any mOlnell,'t his 
in time . 
and 
are to him" 
for 
the can avoided in 
can be is the 
stream of varied under-
it is not to be 
in the 
concern of 
as 
stems from who 
of events. 
concern to man is 
the 
man 
" 
the 
of the 
It 
of 
in common the to man as 
" 
in the 
13 
is refers to of 
it 
is not an 
enter into have been of 
never an • before 
is made of means 
of must now be seen as 
It is the QJ.iSC�1.0Srur'e of man in his 
It is concerned not 
risen above the 
or for 
<i:I,u."' .... . to 
for If the 
in his existence and 
use 
In 
from those used in a 
• Q be 
use the of 
as 
for 
tific 
on 
this 
the 
to discuss more 
of 
valid for 
or 
which are 
of one of 
In 
ways e 
which were once 
and 
of existen-
in its assertion of existence is to scien­
to 
are aware of the 
from the of science . 'both 
The existence of 
ex]!,>el�1eince and COltlCEm"t. of and not 
the 
and consider 
us that these 
of human 
church members are 
to be morbid and h�'�'Y' 
themes are a 
and that we must be "' ... , ..... " .... "C!> to face up to them . is no fair­
of New 'l.'eilll"t.oIi1ml'!!nlJ 
of human 
...... �'''''''" ... � powers of 
and death 
its 
as 
cannot come to 
, ... �."'.., forces are 
us that not be s atisfied with easy answers to 
come 
from 
which is not a matter 
for 
has examined the l)rieSllm�os,:I.. 
be 
to which i s  
No i s  
to man as 
his to 
of 
the 
secured by an 
in these words . 
his are 
us when he 
the answer i s  the 
but 
are 
of New 
of 
i s  
has r. ... Uin, 
W JU..l . ... u are not 
in 
goes to the 
of 
so as he is 
in 
and not the concern 
are as 
are 
What is the 
he is an 
Some of main 
man from 
of the 
our own if we are to 
under the 
and 
) in this 
of the New 'l'e��ta;meltt. Let us now examine the 
s ee their 
to convey et "'.,..1":"" ..... 
similar ""''''''.,..''',,''' 
of man? Man i s  not 
who has been 
are before 
to 
the 
of 
into concern for the OOllI!UIlJ;;lil!:t::mnless 
the nature of s 
This to 
of Rim at 
substance--i . e. 
the AUit;;VJbU"',,", and 
of 
We at 
and 
.u:I..I..J..V.I.1iO TO AN RX'IS'li1ENTT,AI,][S As we 
and ""-u.e:!>';;'" 
be t'urther noted in our ot' 
It' the 
the 
there i s  
are 
Since 
the .,.,,,,,,,",,,,,,, , ot' __ 
ot' ov��rE�mp.b.afi51 
the ..Y''1'''_� with the 
are not 
in an exis -
i s  that this 
we are 
to which we can use this 
is 
there are 
These 
One very real 
ot' it me�ms 
ot' 
t'or 
his 
find 
to 
an 
the 
he tends to 
With both and 
in 
of 
over or 
may be 
CONTROVERSY IN 
of 
a 
to 
which he can 
may 
of or 
we turn now to 
has one of 
and to whether there can be a 
and refer to the in 
the to make a of 
his its from in the 
Christian 
MYTR. To of we must first 
s it i s  a way of in 
in trans-
1m:manent" of an 
of but to expres s  s of 
" be not cosmo-
or better 
power outside 
describes 
" • " He the of his wor1d are to 
"'''' ... ''''''' of 
a"mna1"A'I"rt .......... ..... to """' ..... ", 
lnl1lledl!ad and 
of New Testament '1IfY�n()J.()gy 
an sense of 
to 
the 
upon the forces 
be from 
is that it uses 
nU:FnI'UIiA of 
but that ... " . ...,., .. \Q 
which it is set forth. the 
within 
is 
a.u.'Ig.LiUI......... has is tied down to the 
of New '._c" .""m"""n: myt]b.o:lLoSl[y yet 
und��81�mldl.ng of existence 
of this is not 
its 
the New 
One is and .,."" ....... ....... .;;; 
a Rn1i'1iA1r-l'UI_t:.�11Y'.$lI 
of the 
use modern 
science and 
and 
his 
the 
The sac�r8mell"S 
of 
to modern man . Man ""'"'II''''''' '' at the same 
and demons and remain consistent. 
who is 
nor demonic 'n,...,r.;r"" .... ., 
are 
in 
for his own 
from outside harmonize or 
For 
statements that 
refers to 
was so 
it 
"'r.'�Dni<Y in the environment of the 
the Chur�he) 32 
It can be seen that many in 
He 
man and thus 
of 
to some because confuse the 
treat were is 
of the sacraments and of the 
�Ti th modern 
a iliV':IIoIJIJl.QJl. heaven 
"''''".v ..... treats the 
..I.-U.L4t4""''''' '''' him .. in man to 
to 
"I""".:.lll!T.. the divine and 
For eXiIm]�J.fil JI the ljrliUlliCI!l�:o.a.en 
the 
v.Lll;Jug,u it were a 
because do not harmonize 
vUl"I.l.jj,(.U it were th1s-
God is of as in 
GJI..I.U,iIllI,,,,'I:J the freedom of ma:n ., tend to 
is COI:smc'J.Olg1(j�8J. 
of certain 
of 
which is to make 
that the 
(In 
haa a 
of 
event of 
the 
sources of the New 
forms of the 
the of 
of the 
suffers in an 
many 
the 
ideas about 
is in 
its 
were these """irli':ho 
",,,_-rcA"''"''''' to overcome the 
witness to the fact 
) 
event 034 
to 
an 
This 
was a vehicle 
of cOlillmUnic:at:1on 
that 
not the 
are threee 
are 
can seen in 
and 
3) 
source 
the in 
New Testament 
the form 
COlo.teno.t of 
euh 
tlae 
wqs. 
cannot 
the New Testament asks for 
��J.'J��.�g� S'�����eI�S at their face 
To take the 
at 
means to miss the of the statements. The Testament 
writers 
more 
and 
end in but a 
man to true decision of 
been 
science in his definition of 
that the ""J!W1<.L-l!!= 
content the method of 
our modern un�«rs'car141.ng 
between the 
very 
Christ obedience to him. 
was to show Christ was 
the:!;; the Redeemer was more 
Ili .. JI. ... C,. .. .I..vu on his own. 
an 
is not an 
s and 
others for 
of any scientific 
at COllltc:mt. 
is not the view of it we 
.... ""."'" ... V.L£ of every 'n-r,l':1fIl\t"'£'l!'1 In 
the W'U,-JLU in an 
aIld the the real and the 
defined. can a 
because carmot be are 
not one reasons modern maIl 
the 
Another answer to this 
can. 
this is 
the their 
re''PrcasEmtiea. as the we;y 
were the 
to 
the case in the New 
are not 
express the wa::! 
For 
:man understood 
was 
of the 
liIuch 
But 
this understood as ...... ,,, ... ,,,,,, a 
existence" 
awareness the 
sorted 
other e�elmelD.ts in the as 
is evident 
vU\��,UU forms are 
forms 
can. be <iI¥.Ib.Jl,.e,u. 
the ,",ViliJ.I.W"d!.�J"''';ljl!l!lo.I. nor 
We must be 
content of 
-'L"'-.�""r were these """"-"""�><:I 
science fused with 
matrix of 
discussion that my".uI)J.C)�J.,C 
modern man. 
the a of 
process is known as must not 
means 
the woo 
not mean. 
a distinction must be 
of It 
between 
in e 
for the content of the is 
form of 
for we 
seen 
we are to discuss the 
that form is the root 
that the New Testament 
or 
constitutive e�am��nt;s 
But not mean rid of 
to be restated in terms .. 
of and 
of as the 
in waySe 
nature of and 
of 
of are 
grew out of the of the 
and were "I"I"l"'@ilI'lt,m>'f"'IT""f'I them .. 
form critics 
which is Ce)!l:&E�re,a. in the 
the 
"''''''' ''''''.II.J'''' books to the faith 
Form 
forms into which it was 
for eXiEmlJ)J.e we 
of 
of 
of 
of 
In the various 
with references to 
is not 
to be a 
in 
" 
of faith 
and in His 
of New 
and the 
in .lJl 1A.. .. ..... ,,""""..... s chriBt­
facts but with 
to 
it 
is 
of 
in ��,��e,�+ forms the faith of different 
its 
are not the 1r""· .. .,Uffl'l'" 
about 
" . . 
tformst of the 
is of the of what is 
be seen in our dis-
the 0 
In our a few 
is Let us now review and a few 
in which the is is 
to modern for it does not harmonize with his of tba 
the 
can cause a .... . ,"' ... , ... u ... "" .... 
Fer man cannet 
A is that of COllml'U:lll.c:a; 
���� of the Cross and between 
offenses ef the stories 
is 
and use 
A 
in the 
his 
radio at same time. 
must 
which are the 
of is not to certain WUJC".JLLC­
an existential but to 
and not an 
because of the 
iii u:Dl1e:l7s1t;8.Iil1l.ng of 
that 
invites an 
of its 
to which these differences are 
authors have or used the 
s treatment of the 
as like any natural. 
his belief in the as 
is be 
of the .;;..;;;;;.;;;;.;;;..;;..;;;.;;;=�= 
a 
'rhe New 
the 
he tr8.I1Scends this 
of a new 
a de;111)ex'ate 
the 
after the 
Here an :tml"le:lt"a11:fv 
person cannot 
since 
In the 
in 
sees 
view of man is 
not of a 
is not the 
eOlo.C4tP't;S of 
man and his 
to up 
���!: 
ma;y- be 
the 
of deciaion. 
view 
in a myth()l.(llj:( 
in which 
and 
5 
a free and .,."""' ..... r'",,'" 
mode of 
of 
various 
of 
New Testament therefore has at his a 
with to the a use of 
more .) 
be 
in in .... ""' ...... . , ... "" .... 
S'tlil.'tEmlEi:n't about a 
and 
is necesaary and 
are 
we about 
sa;y- what He means or is to us" We can 
and in obedience. A stl:Lt •• mll!l:nt 
that is 
'a 
are 
cannot 
in 
be 
in this is not the o is s])()keln of in His nature 
and man 18 
statements about 
as the 
from His for us are 
and 
to 
of Faith demands decision and V�'��Jk���� and our 
:.r -11lD.(1el:'sli.&1lJa.11lg is not .J.u.I..I.�4.t:""I!iWt:u we 8&¥ _�l"� 
not a 
One 
and 
raised this • 
therfore of the New 
for CA'ili\.W.J�J..w:.':; 
e:tfect 
the New Testament has to s8¥ 
ff,, ) and about for the dead 
where do we 
one either 
that 
to be 
that 
We have mentioned the 
lia·teIillex:rtse We have 
is 
referred to the into existential 
Testament 
of 
How does use this 
is a summary of 
the is 
in his 
s 
then is 
are 
must of these 
the 
of the 
• If we start 
or 
the 
no one New 
each 
its own 
,. .u�. 'ljU he 
man withoi.lt 
Le. man is 
is a way of ..,""."...,.". 
3) Man 
a nn,I!"T:,R"I 
man in the 
two 
of "'Q�.H..lI..! • .u."" 
to mean 
where 
to ... .. ,""""" ....... 
is that of 
s existence is 
confront 
he can be 
his own 
with ....... ,"""""' ....... or ........e�"'... from ..... .,....,.." ....... . When man he 
He can be at 
into 
of 
which here refers to 
of a 
and the next. 
former in 
are the 
of somatic 
remind u.s of .u�JI.u.l!;eses�:;J..) 
and of a 
for there is 
for in this 
the next he 
doctrines of 
and rr�,ed�om and enIU.a,vel:netlt 
too are 
in 
ntler1)rE�te�tl.on of the New Testament COlnC.!l>t 
o 
is 
of 
The creation is the 
is 
be as becau.se 
to 
of 
trom 
ot 
.. QJ. ....... . .ue; ot the wUJ[.-.LU 
concerned 
it is not a set ot "" ... ,n ... """ 
in our in Godo 
We cannot _.1""_ 
" 
more 
The 
own existences 
has its own 
with existence is the 
certain 
are .... . '''' ... � .. v'''<;; .... 
does not reter to intel-
Man is 
ot is 
comes 
are 
,.,c.I. ... ,L� but are statements that the 
most 
'.J::ti:aLd.U'll is 
of use to man . 
creation the We 
to a l:rI'l!II."t:O:!'" for 
as 
reason from 
of ..... "'T.fl',.,·;·nTA i 
is 
use­
of 
not the 
an 
an 
does He 
as 
We have seen 
accounts of ,.., .... ''' ... ll": .. 
is a creature who 
as a 
t o man 
concerns. 
of cosmic 
.... ... "" ... "" of existence 0 
or 
into Bin and show man how to 
A New .us·tr��:tl.on of t he 
is the 
concerns of und�rs1Catldl.ng can be found in Romans transformed the 
of iYour 
We 
refers not to but to ..., ...... ,..,r: .. 
is not a T.n.ftru�e1�1 
the entire llfii!:rI:I(JIlIIU..J. 
u."" ....... '''�,,''' ... t S 
""7:-.-: ....... refers to 
w .... ....... is 
s 
s 
It is 
of existence 
...... "."' .... enters into his 
"'T.'''' '''''"", to circumscribe atld narrow New 
has a 
his 
from 
man atld 
COlrlCE:P1> of man. 
-"" .... "''6 him 
in the 
COltlCE!pt of 
to the of sine 
because h.is is made up of 
) 
or s for 
the 
to sin comes 
the inward 
seen of' cosmos " Cosmos is a 
which f'rom 
his true " The New cosmos as under the 
of' .. into ntlt to 
of' to that it is 
who has cosmos its hostil.e as he 
to is 
f'rom the 
not a of' is 
a 0 
to is a away of' man from 
orientation of' away f'rom his at 
the To or his is to 
or Creator" essence of' Bin is that man 
away f'rom the with the that 
he tries to an his awn power" 
of' New a 
of' e to two 
of' " One ref'ers to 
the .. In 
the s of' and 
and associated with the the 
a l.if'e 
because a the 
!!����� decision for than 
This 
but <::U..l..C.l..1.<:t 
since 
is 
of sin can 
sin as 
is 
us to the 
from }lo IS""'U."'" ..... :<;; .,. .... ,n,..".""'.,., of sin is 
from his ."'_.� __ The <::U.�CJ��'.�u,u of a 
of 
not from Yet the Christian 
be connected to the ,.. ,... · .... Ad"""'"'" of 
from is no more I that it the 
sin that in me. self is and sin has "", .. u.n 
from 
from the 
becomes of 
man hae ...... . �.u away from his true 
existence for which he was 
Sin in the New an UllML�tKL co:nCI�1jl is not 
of 
His arl�ent is that 
to the 
his true situation. 
since it seems to 
may mean 
of Adam the 
since 
of and 
Another ar.!lmneIlll which he derives from his co:ncl'n)t of the ""V,O.l.lJ,',Ji:l 
that everyone is born into a 
in the of this and becomes 
the are 
oriented hUl:naIl.i Man 
for it. and sin in 
The of the 
,erISlJlmObJ.n.g of .... "''''' '..... is that it is a 
man as 
since 
is 
We cannot a 
OWD.; it caJmcn. be 
of death "''''''-'''&''6'''' 
to the 
no "'VJ��'J!. 
for it is 
in 
end of 
is 
does not wish to of for 
concern for 
means 
of 
The is most CUJu,Ct:;;;:LJLeU with the 
pnenc)mEmo.n of death. Man is to face 
not the 'n.R''b'''''.A1 
to f�ee from it. 
shows the 4��VJ!.'JM���� between sin and of sin is 
��UJ!.i�J!.W��LJ'''' for and the consequence of 6: ) ...,...""....... is both 
is the fruit of 
In 
and sin is seen. 
true 
he is 
and is therefore 
this 
of 
because of this it is 
death 
man is in 
" 
s 
s 
is �·<l:I\,U''!'''.Il!::'db�;I:ii'' 
it as 
man 
0Wll 
from 
demanded of 
lIe is to in the 
his own _" �"".L.I. Death is to be made the 
factor in existence. He is to 
can 
For the 
he is not 
meets man in 
of existence in which 
in his 
the New 
the COltlCEmt;s 
a 
mean if 
is 
is the 
as man. 
In the sense of the 
existence is to 
the of 
man from concern for 
to a -�'-K'---
existence is 
a in 
of his of existence. 
victory. Cor • 
.............. """""' .... s use of J).ll.lJ.C)S()prl1(::aJ. 
we to 
before us now is whether we can 
the in l,ife 
man was in of 
When he 
he 
is a of existence Christ. 
The 1'>,.","'1'>"', ..... " of an LLUJlJ.C'>', '" , .. ;Ji"U .. " ... .w� of 
Grace CW:U,I.I;;ljp of 
for 
Grace is 
is 
wu.�.u God restores the existence. 
to 
act of 
of sino Grace thus 
from the wrath 
it is His 
that is a of his 
to 
into 
this event is 
In order for to be 
with 
is 
The 
event in the 
years 
and 
for the future 0 Man 
is 
the 
been 
So 
of 
one who is not; is connected 
man" It 
his is 
his own ..... .."'£,7"",,. but 
act in Christ.. It is 
in Christ for 
is not 
He 
s. Grace 
s intervention 
an event of the it is more than a event .. 
for my it must 
" This is what does. 
of his true Grace 
whenever the 'Word is 
s no'Wo The event a 
of the Word. not act two 
now" be said about this 
of an event be 
and examine """' .... "'""""" ..... � 13 of 
have referred to l1e:l.c:u��:ert s view of 
be 
The event 
""" ... v!'> .. ..,·�_ event" It 
in it is 
theme of 
new 
from 
It comes from 
13 
events are not 
are 
The 
to me as 
tmnellLt is such a New 
in Christ. 
from the 
known as 
it is 8 act of grace. 
there have been many au"lihEm"t,1c "..""nea ••.• "'" n 
are t he 
of an event" These terms 
consists 
were to 
For 
to =;;;;..;.,;�.;;. and ��:::::.:::.!� the �.;-..�--;.;;;;,' 
which 
T'.o.e concern of 
Since 
in a man who 
refers to that 
it 
is not 
in 
of an event 
not in 
...... Jc ......... can be studied 
the 
for my existence. 
its source 
research is not 
to 
of 
Faith is 
to 
As we 
who 
event. We 
the 
him the 
We have seen 
man. the 
in 
Word. 
If on the roots 
Onets 
must be 
one of faith the one 
here between the event and the 
that not with 
are into 
is of for themes 
seen in our discussion of @ 
our are: What 
event? How necessary is 
tend make 
of 
God in human to restore 
existence. Man 
How can this new 
with an attitude of 
of which 1,J ... -IJ ... .:!.1lW1GI..,.!.V.u. of 
i B .u""''Y..JI­
a li J_-.�""" em,;;)llalU on Yet his 
existen­
'He,,",,,;r.,,, differs 
s@ 
is 
the 
.. Yet 
He C8Jlnot 
s act 
of 
is 
G It is not 
his 
for which man 
to man 
is 
fClrce it on man 
of a 
to a definite in 
trust but the of the 
_"'"""'"� Clf one f s own 
to man Christ e is a new 
we have AJjI"�l!lllv referred to as m<e':uJ...I.'ui", a real 
as a of the not the .. l'I,""""�"I 
of 
of 
to for in surrender 
to for the direction of his 
Man enters authentic existence in this act of obedienceo 
the 
man to 
him a 
faith 
comes with this new LUUjl'''U.·''',",':uJ.liL..I...I.J'1!> Faith is not 
is a J.-I:::.I..�,.l.V.IJ. of man to .u .... JLU""''' ....... His new . .I;I::: • .l.CJl.Qb.l.Y'U 
it """""",""",,, him 
man true rr.eeC10Illg for man stands 
Man true for he 
of 
of 
ec<)mE�S free 
from the + .. mp., ...... """ the the fear of death. 
�.I.�ll�LL,",�� New Tei6t��E!nt 
and have the "' .......... . VIkJ. of these to 
We noted that 
in 
event. 
has been 
that event and examine more ... .L, •• ,,:,,�= .... y how 
of 
one 
event is in the Cross. 
was on was both 
are 
Son 
divine of 
and hu:man. This event nalPJ)Emea. and in no sense can be 
.... ....  AJ� .......... s differs from the He c can 
of the Incarnation. 
As we 
is the 
is that 
of 
note more 
Son who 
for 
to his nature. 
in 
to the 
of the 
.i!���!d::! .w.<::::_J..l..Y+', of the Cross 
we do not 
atones 
lJI'!Zb�.l.ll with the idea of a pre­
as the Son of 
of Cb:rist 
his U.Jb�JVy' for the 
not that 
in the sense of 
"fJn',.T . ... ' ''''". it refers to the 
is 
or 
references to Cb:rist' are 
and Gnostic In the New 
The 
l.Clmc:e for mane about is 
about 
Does Christ he is Son of or is he the Son of 
because he from my 
we ha.ve an 
as the Son of is to say, we 
before we can as would answer 
no to e is __ ""�_._ to us in the Cross and 
offers us there of a new as the 
Son of as used by .... ...... "',lJ-.,Jl.J. means that 
a new which he 
the 
for or ""i!> .... . J.Li:> 
the one who U.l;:i"J.i:�.wI�li>U Christ 
in which all who ... "' ... v .... � to him become new creatures 
into 
his 
the new 
Word that 
Our 
nte�prE�t��tl.on has been it the 
is 
of faith. The supreme 
s 
Cross 
must have been the .... . ,�_ of a 
for 
pJ.·lew:::w . .og and has 
it is 
becomes incarnate in anyone who the 
the of become an event in the 
We now examine i ts W."""_U,� 
be an 
with the 
the Church. 
abstract 
but 
drawn 
in the 
as one 
and 
""'''HY''V of the Av'i;lU�Wl't1:.u 
are neither 
for sin . 
"<;1;!'�'..&..1:Z for :man 
to into the 
into the 
means of from 
New means more in 
has been 
the of sin . Cross is a cosmic 
the 
powers of the 
the of the the 
of the Cross is its 
cross of Christ our 
him 
it an event in our 
here to 
of our 
our from the 
is in the sense 
0f this 
attention 
Cross has no 
Cross in 
is the 
For 
of 
the 
the 
te::t"ms 
are 
whose 
J.U,J"""C1hl1. theories 
the 
as 
and 
Cross than that 
:man from 
for 
of 
as 
of the Cross comes from its 
of 
Cross is not 
means our 
and our 
of the of 
from the 
free from the not 
in 
Must we first in and be 
of the Cross? Must we go Jesus of 
answer is yes for who who the 
of the Cross. For the Cross is an 
eU:U'l?\i'"l,t u.II.il:n;;.JI,,"-'i::Ie its own to us. can be d.isC�DVI::rE�d 
in the 
what 
Cross of its 
the Cross his own 
Cross the 
is Cross of as 
reICOI�J.ze'a. by nr:enilU."�LtQlrv instruction or 
it as 
hearerc It 
his 
in 
the 
Cross is J;:'tl!I:;l;V,!:9-L.!.",��I.».II.'tl! as a 
word of the Cross thrusts a 
he be to 
-W�I�f.���a.�ng and 
.wV::;':I.,U.l • .u.s the Cross has for is the above 
Christia mention the wrath of 
and of as seen in His entrance into human form 
and in His o Since these other of the Cross 
them. 
Cross and are a cosmic event . 
of Cross . What is 
The cosmic event of the 
man the If this 
the 
to 
of 
one cBJlncn:; 'll'l1'\'l"IV<1I> 
is more than 
sense of the 
death and 
from 
so in his 
Resurrection i s  
a 
of death . The 
of the Resurrection i s  that 
As in 
i s  
us 
in Christ o 
used 
escha­
about 
it 
s8\Ys 
dead .  
the 
sacrament of in the U.C<;1,I!.e.u, of 
.. 
so . 
but 
in the 
It 
to 
the 
not that we 
of 
in newnes s  of we are 
o 
enables the 
Resurrection 
that 
existence 
event 
was 
in 
is not 
faith in the cross as the cros s  of 
we come to in the 
we:;y in .. H..lC \,;,.UI, is 
us in 
in 
word 
is not an 
Resurrection is 
can 
of pr1eac:nl.ng W .u..i . ... ,w, 
of 
of 
nowhere 
came to 
i s  not of 
the 
interest to 
of the 
that 
in the The event of the of the 
means the same for us as 
risen 
Cros s  i s  in 
to us in the 
of 
for 
have risen 
for 
in the ac:t 
Resurrection is to that 
in the 
... """" ........ of 
the CrOBs 
co:Df'JrOllt:f.ng men 
men who have 
s eU-
of the 
of the 
pr1eac:nl.ng the Cros s  are made 
Cor .. 6 :  
" 
of 
of 
come 
i s  
is 
i .. e .. the 
thes e  eOlIlCE:n:n;.8 in 
word 
the 
see an �W��\.G�'�UU 
have no .I.l.I.C':lW.J,".� 
is 
there 
ve 
comes vhat i s  
ot' B 
��:1!:!'s:!! event used to 
ot' Cbrist and 
and comes 
ot' one 
must have a event as .;;;;;;;;;.;;;;..;;.;;;.;;;.;;;;.;;;..;;;,;;;;; 
su,�c�� the Resurrection is not 
to the "r'$lI1I':.h""."r' it is 
the Cross e  Can one .;;;;;;;;;.;;;;..;;.;;;,;;;.;;;;;,;;;.;;;,;;;;; the the 
as ve have 
on Easter--t'rom t'ear to to 
a in 
��,g_.� g �, �  ot' the Resurrection seems to be a too 
We 
ve 
interest to 
ot' the "''M'I:\t,\7 
the ... ""." ",.".",,,,-1-
the nature ot' 
and 
the _�-.J!�_ 
cmmot be 
LIMITS TO DEJI(Y'1�Olr.oGrIZ:ING . At 
ot' 
review these 
Resurrection" 
13 
i s  not ot' 
i s  ot' 
vas not 
is 
ve are in a 
a more 
not come t'rom a 
is not ot' 
the in 
to 
in 
in vain. Cor . 
to see more 
., 
s of interest in the to a 
era had no need a 
A was 
in 
t s the 
and references to the 
many of New which have 
or them. For that of 
His into a 
an states are 
for us the nrl�I'IE!n of 
tend to make us 
events . 
in 
is an 
the 
it o :But the 
is a 
been 
it is not 
of 
concern for the of 
is an attraetive for once we 
can we know 
from 
can we escape 
as the 
we can be indifferent to the 
can we that it 
before u.s it can be 
can be done on the basis of what 
out 
this when he the 
o 
Can the K",C"'FcrmM be 
and Ian neAoiU'::::J;.-!:I'vlJ. 
is a basic and of 
the 
whether 
It is the 
BU10l')()SEI:Q. to 
statements e 
human existence 
were to 
a 
to 
a of' the New 
can 
of 
does not seem to ... u ........ , .. 
is as the chief' 
.. !J!.,lWJ"' ... .!J� ........ V\.;.A to the of the \r""" �7f'1'Wl" 
tha:1J the ���� is not the surrender of 
of the Cross 
an d  states s 
and he does not 
Cross is the 
to remove this 
....,...,,,........ . U.bli.J,,""" 1-;"".1"""",,,''''' modern 
its we are :'not "",'Y''''' ' ,''' '''�'' 
Henderson that it is not the 
uses ana-
refer 
of exis­
if one 
ende 
there not so much ... ,,,"'.,..,,..,., 
anyone who 
with those who 
there is an 
f'ar it 
does modern 
an 
are the 
apl>ealrea, that the 
the 
issue in is 
the But the 
of a ra:PPl�08,chll:Jl.ellt 
IIU\.Ju.;e,,u. it i s  not 
some of the 
thesis is that Du"Ii. ... .Il�.u. 
o 
does 
in the 
he does so 
to 
b etween 
We 
his 
can be 
the 
in 
of 
when it is 
i s  not the ""'WI"''''O'''' 
fication of 
does not 
The of 
we 
to 
a few of his 
13 
is of 
is one 
to 
BwLtlrumn s 
does 
not 
be done in 
1he 
New 
a wa;y as to .... . ,"' ''' .... Vh>''' 
New s�:a���mE�nliS become not statements a L" .• ·.LL:� occurrence 
of a n'l!"FlA"'''' "'�"""'.II.J'6 of human " 
into 
in 
and is 
is 
ot .u. ... """' .... ' existence .J.V.ot.l.\oii!:!dl..!bY 
can be nc more 
'lIlEleJj'eIIJilelft ot limY 
.V'6.1.�'G4 connection to a occurrence . It the 1I"""'I"VJ:lmlA 
ot New Testament 
the nature ot: 
�� ot man .  It 
and phi�<)sc)pb'Y are very 
erliln;�w.IJ'J.Il.g ot is 
a to tor 
UiU'U:",!,' '''' lPl�\;'L.I..I1't!> ot UWJ� existence 
ot: 
no 
ot: 
a restatement 
l:U.J.Oi�01iI.tly can U.L:SI:::(]VI'!!r 
of 
even the is an 
1 t is either an """'.1""'" or 
case it must as 
is an to in it i s  
of any event s 
We that 
does the 
to the 
For him the 
s ay the 
in the New 
i s  the 
any 
is 
a 
with 
of 
I!JLi!t.I\,.\.pl"U it i s  
at 
occurrence . 
in 
act of in a ;;;;;;:;,;;;;..;,,;;;.;;:;.;;;;;;;.;;;,;;;;; 
sense nor is it the of the ancient 
out in time 
of 
of and that of man with man .  
the 
out in .uWl� fate " e " 
account of a human 
between the 
divine 
of 
in nature 
the 
the a 
is 
the 
and 
more 
Brunner t a  yiew of 
is a 
in 
a 
is an 
there are 
of 
to 
"(,Rl::ra:r'n it net as a !lLL!'-l0ULJL"" 
divine 
character 
In event of order 
of 
cannot be 
BRUNNER 
of 
Brunner Q 
can refer either 
of 
in the 
is 
differ not in I"tRJ:rrf!,R 
of an event . 0 • 
the mOl!!l.eIl"C 
to .L.Jl <""'.ll inventions $ 
for the 
we turn a 
cover 
or Christian 
is infinite 
In contrast the It the 
and n,.."""""'�r",N 
is means 
not the ur.!lnoved 
to 
and 
an it is a 
not in thi:mJitht or in 
is There is 
difference that of 
an 
and Brunner in their of 
because of 
Brunner uses 
different w.1lll!'<::ILI..I.��" 
of 
he ;:JU'''Ul.l.M have chosen 
is _ .... �,_ of 
Does 
to 
Brunner 
one sens e  or .,."" ",'i':·1�""'1l'l" 9 
���VJ�vE'.l.e� tries to 
He 
He 
Brunner I 
s een 
in 
term than for his Christian 
when it can two .<au,.I.' .. <:il.ibJI..Y 
Ma::rktiR Barth states 
to �I""'''''''' '' 
s ome of the 
he 
from the ""W"""""'''.Y 
Christian �"" 'J�db_L_ 
...... 'JIUlO.... concerns of 
for his 
not 
fmrst concern is the 
center for 
a vast 
in the 
of 
of man 

and "\frill a with 
of the 
we cannot 
of is 
I Jesus 
in the sense of God . Christ 
in this as 
means 
in distinction from mere $ the 
:Brunner ' s to 
and can we discover &bout 
the the 
and the ) 
not of 
man with no basis 
that this is for 
is not the work of creature but of the """"-11.W.1�\'J 
this to he is therfore of 
not refer to his 
of Christ is for 
wid 
Son 
Christ 
to a not 
in 
of 
did he come to be 
is 
s to 
in For 
wid the wrath of 
the 
of Christ ' s  
for this 
of it refers to the divine Q� V�'J. Himself 
Christ t s 
a 
of divine this 
He Word" 
sin. 
the Mediator when he comes j he does not !'!;:2!� the bOlIJ.-.I!l.LeCLJ.S: 
He is the Mediator of he i s  in ........... liD �;; ...... " 
Word the 
the 
and 
the 
.. n'.·UU.WH his 
He did not 
human 
",,.,,,,,.,,,.-m .. ,,,,",, � be somewhat 
Brunner defines nature than do most 
refers to nature of man .  i s  
Brunner " 
from the 
t S "ffiV'<1t" ..... .,. was not sin but divine 
we ere a 1:)e:rS()nEIJ.:I. 
assumed the t"",,,,..,,it"""" but not 
work 
of 
.... e:;, ......... >4. Ii!! in e He .... w'o""'" .......  """ into the 
a 
Christian our 
more the.n any other 
reve�ation in other 
Brunner 
We do not 
of �� nature . 
he 
for Clen;;erltllUle both 
",U\"U."tu.", of as 
use both a�pr()�:he�s 
The 
in w ,u...I."" ..... 
creates a new 
have noted in our 
that the ... .u.I�,'" "" 'ULll"".ulU 
the 
i s  
the A't()nemeIl't 
be 
within 
the an act of 
does is necessary . 
it for man what he ..... ,'1""1",7: do for 
the an of man a  We 
three of theories . 
Atonement is a in s UllCilerst�md:1ng of 
Cros s  i s  the "".,..,,,,,,,r of 
i s  different of 
in is the ) 
of the Man who gave U.Ib:!WI:iil:::::.w. up 
i s  manifested to him. Man had WI"IDu.;rl.V 
At the Cros s  man sees his error 
and 
"'�R'�T of 
not in his 
"-"" .ue which we have which we 
refer to __ %,,"""'" 
an 
act It 
our 
not 
.. 
of the .u�� 
that has 
we a:re fa:r from 
and 
it 
never 
we 
can never be un�10Ite No of ours or �J�J..L.� can remove 
our 
from our 
,�nW.l'l.r9 God has 
s eriousness of our 
of view from 
Brunner uses the COJIlCE'!'Ot;s 
of' the At()nemellt does that 
of 
of' 
The :pe:rS(>n8� 
i s  His 
is !!l. .... ,w..u.� of wr,a,'&.ll. 
more s erious we 
"",",""'A ..... to 
can remove the 
act 
we reco�ml 
o 
is seen in that 
needs be re'SOllCl 
and s in in a 
a:re 
to 
in 
the more serious 0 
of 
the 
and God . 
o 
man or God. IJ.'!hat 
is the 
is the 
and His 
that He has a word 
that 
His 
s 
in 
man can never 
do with 
us ., 
between man and 
for 
event 
either 
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